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THE WEEKS PROGRAMME

The National Three Twins
The nelnsco Jefferson dc Aiigelis
The Columbia The Servant In tho

House
Chases Polite Vaudeville
Academy Broadway After Doric
The Lyceum Burlesque
The Gaycty Burlesque

The principal topic in Washington last
week was the opera The opinion appears-

to be unanimous that engagement of
Mr Hammersteins Manhattan Opera

Company was the most brilliant that
Washington lute enjoyed and this
statement was clinched by tho patronage
A theater crowded to the very doors was

tho rule at each performance a condi
tion unprecedented and all the more

wonderful when It iseonsldered that the
season embraced a greater number of
performances than is usual

Four performances are generally the
limit for the engagement or these first
class Now York companies

The oeeasion iv one for felicitation all

around Washington has proved Its wil-

lingness nay eagerness to support opera

en such a scale as offered by Mr Ham
merstein and has completely vindicated
itself of the charge of apathy toward the
efforts of impresarios to bring tho best
of their wares to this market

And In payment for Its responsiveness
to Mr Haotmerateins magic wand the
local public Set opera the like of which
was never heard before

The bright particular star in the Ham
mersteln firmament is of course Mme

Tetraxsini Reports that were unbeliev-

able came to be verified to the very letter
Musiclovers who were familiar with all
the great artists of the time could
hardly believe that any individual
sing as Acme Tetnuwini sang On can
now readily understand her triumphs In

San Francisco whence came re
ports of her being mobbed by frenzied
admirers of her twin besieged at hotels
and at the opera houses and having to
be rescued finally from those who would
do her homage

Her whole career in the United States
has been a suooesaion ot triumph She
stands absolutely without a peer in the
realm of song

Mary Garden fulfilled every expectation
aroused by her reputation as an aotress
singer Her and her Jean
made one wish that she might sing all
her great roles In Washington Her art
is extraordinary and while her voiee Is

not remarkable still she combines it so
cleverly with dramatic feeling and

power that she can easily rank
with Flames Nordica or Calve and sing-

ers of that rank who need not be com
pared with Tetrajwlnl but who are sing-

ers of eminence Miss Garden indeed
surpaases alt of these in acting powers
her talents making her a perfeot associ-
ate for Tetrazzlnl for there can be no
rivalry betwen the two Each la ad
mired tor totally different phases of

eaeh la great
M Renaud M Dalmores M Dufranne

and M Sammaroo are aU singers capable
of interpreting grand opera In its highest
form and are now established In the
hearts of Washington mutate lovers as
prime favorite

One of the most notable features of the
engagement was the scale on which Mr
Hammeretein produces This was a

indeed to Waahiagtonians accus
tomed for the most part to grand opera
given no matter how prominent the
singers with cheap costumes noncom
mittal scenery and a woodenfaced
chorus Mr Hamiaeratelns productions
are elaborate in every detail His set
tings for The Juggler of Notre Dame
and Thais as well as Hoffman were
worthy of the big master of stagecraft
and proved most gratifying as an ad
junct to the evenings enjoyment

Altogether we should be well satisfied
with Mr Haramersteins invasion of
Washington and he has no occasion to
complain of his reception It it should
moan merely that h will give us a week
each season that would be something-
to be very thankful for

As for tho local opera house that Is
not Mr Hammersteins business When
It Is built he Win be willing to fill
And that 10 quite enough responsibility-
for a nonresident

The management of tho Balasco Theater
announce that It was the most profitable
season of grand opera over experienced
in Washington

In view of the immense attendance
which passed through the doors within a

short apace W time the perfeot
system with which the buying and In
going crowds were handled reflects great
credit upon Manager Taylor and his stag
During the whole engagement there was
hot a serious complaint of any kind

Mr Lee Shubert announces that In May
the New Theater Company from New
York will play a three days engagemen-
tat the Bolasoo Theater presenting tour
of the most successful plays In their
Splendid repertoire Subscription lists will
be opened shortly

The Colnmbio Yolnndn Mere
An interesting musical event of the

current week will be the piano recital of
Yolanda Mero the noted young Hun
garian who is announced for a recital at
the Columbia Theater Friday afternoon
nt 430 oclock Berlin London New York
Chicago and Boston have acknowledged
her great gifts within the last year gifts
not often found combined in one pianist
Tho character of her work Is due firstly
to her intellectuality of interpretation-
and further to the really great virtu-
osity displayed in her technique the
crystalline clearness of style and phras-
ing and the strong definite comprehen-
sion of what she has to say through
Instrument

Frank Doane who handles the role
of the comedy negro Chikoree In The
Beauty Spot company the attraction-
at the Belaeco this week vows that
never again will he write a story for tho
newspapers He recently wrote one on
blackfaced comedians for the Philadel-
phia Evening Times and since then
every exponent of the art of black faoe
who has met financial reverses has been
trying to beg or borrow money from tho
actor
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CHARACTERS AND PRINCIPALS IN LOCAL STAGE EVENTS THIS WEEK
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LOCAL STAGE NOTES

Mabel Tallafarro In Springtime will
follow Hubert Billiard at the Columbia
Theater

Laskys Night Bird will be the
supreme offering in Chases bill the mid-

dle of February

Henrietta Crosmaa In her delightful
comedy Sham will be an early at-

traction at one of the local theaters

Margaret Anglln and Sir Charles
Wyndham are among the stars who will
appear at the New National a little later
in the season

Charles Hopper the cartoonist has been
dubbed Lightning Hopper because of
the rapidity of his comic caricaturing In
polite vaudeville

Yolanda Moro the noted young
pianiste will make her first

In this city at the Columbia
Friday afternoon

Charles Meaklns the Prince DanHo of
The Merry Widow company at the

New National next week Is the husband
of Edith Bradford

Ganee whose wonderful dancing
aroused such enthusiasm last year at
the New National will be seen again at
that playhouse In March

Some splendid productions In films will
be offered the patrons of the Maryland
during the week The attendance at this
playhouse continues to be very good

When Nat Wills comes to Chases It Is
always called homecoming week aa
Nat is a Washingtonian Ho has a
brother connected with the Chase staff

Channing Ellery has completes ar-
rangements for the reassembling of the
band which bears his name and ex
peota to be In Washington during tho
coming week

Miss Kitty Gordon who IB Sam Ber
nards new leading lady In The Girl
and the Wizard comes from London
where she is one of the best known must
cal comedy actresses

Elsie JanIs has sent to her Washington
friends beautiful calendars bearing her
photograph and autograph with best
wishes for the new year She will ap-

pear at the New National In The Fair
CoEd In a few weeks

Eleanor Gordon tho leading player in
a headline feature at Chases next week
was for two seasons the leading lady
of the Boston Theater Stock Company at
Boston She is one of the most beau-
tiful women on the stage

A Fool There Was in which Robert
Hilliard and a supporting company will
appear at the Columbia Theater next
week Is reported to have startled the
theatergoing public like a sudden explo-
sion of dramatic

When Sam Bernard brings his latest
and best musical play The Girl and the
Wizard to the Belasco Theater shortly
he will sing a new song which la called

How Can You Toot a TootToot If
You Have No Toot to Toot

Daniel Frohman and Charles Burn
ham witnessed Chauncey Olcotts

of Ragged Robin at the Co-

lumbia Theater Tuesday evening It
was the first tame in years Mr Frohman
has seen Mr Olcott or heard him sing

Viola Gillette tho stately actress play
Ing the role of Nlchette m The Beauty
Spot which appears at the Belasco
this week is of Mormon descent her
grandfather having been a follower of
BrIgham Young and the first man to
plant the Stars and Stripes in Salt Lake
City

Manager William Airey of the Virgins
Theater haa arranged a good bill for
the coming week at that playhouse

the vaudeville the management will
present several reels of uptodate
films Artisans have about completed the
mirrored front of the Virginia and when
the full current Is turned on Ninth street
between F and G streets will be more
brilliant than ever with light

Jacques Kruger has probably played
more comedy roles than any actor be
fore the public today HIs first
anoe was during the civil war w ien
after escaping from a Northern prison
he filled the role of property man bill
poster groom In a livery stogie and
actor at one time He Is a nephew of
Oom Paul Kruger late President of the
Transvaal While Tho Beauty Spot
of which he Is a prominent member was
playing In Philadelphia Mr Kruger re
calved a quaint walkingstick from the
old servants of his late uncles house-
hold
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

National Philadelphia Orchestra
The Philadelphia Orchestra under the

direction of Carl Pohlig will give the
third concert of Its Washington series on
Tuesday afternoon January IS in tho
New National Theater Thaddeus Rtoh
the popular concertmoister of the orches-

tra will be the assisting artist The pro
gramme fn full reads as follows
Cfcmule Unt S nifte m Bjmpoalo tom

op X In O alder
Peter I T8chaiko ikj 6n lW Pathetic
Max Bnicb Conearto for riotfe and orcfewtn in G

minor op
3kThMkhua Rich

Ittcaud WagnerVonpiei MiteUramgw

The popular Tsohaikoweky Symphony
Pathetlque is placed on the programme-

In response to many requests received by
Mr Pohlig Apropos of the Russian sym
phony it may be said that there Is a
consciousness on the part of every
thoughtful music appreclator that the
music of the Slav is tho music ot the
day because it speaks from the heart
and therefore is human

In the symphony the story of life with
its sorrows and some of its joys IB elo-

quently recited In this great work
Tsohaikowsky takes the orchestra in both
hands tears it topleces catches a frag-
ment of It here a fragment of it there
masters It like an enemy he mokes It
do what he wants and tho truths so
forcefully brought home by the opening
and closing adagios Is that life begins
and ends In pain The intervening move
ments of the work tell us o an ever
present light that comes to one and all
just as surely as the beautiful stars come
nightly to tho skies

The Colombia All tho Comfort of
Home

The Columbia next Wednesday after-
noon will be the scene of the Initial per-

formance of tho reorganized Georgetown
University Dramatic Association which
will present William Gillettes fouract
comedy entitled All the Comforts of
Home under the auspices of tho Christ
Child Society to whom the proceeds
from the box office will go This light
vehicle will be the forerunner of a

piece which will probably be given In
connection with the commencement week
gayeties at the college

The student actors are under the di-

rection of Edmund A Walsh S J the
faculty director of dramatics at George-
town and for a number of years one of
the mot prominent of the Jesuit work
ers In this line He has produced plays
at other Institutions of the order with
great success and his friends are all
confident that he will repeat next Wed-
nesday

The expectation of the management of
the Georgetown University Dramatic As
sociation Is to give the play later In the
year at New York Boston and Pitts
burg There Is also a move on foot
among the New Orleans alumni of the
university to bring the cast to that city
for a performance during Mardi Gras
week

Belnsco IIammer Orchestra
At the Belasco Theater next Friday aft

ernoon at 445 oclock the Heinrich Ham
mer Symphony Orchestra will continue
Its series of Beethoven symphonies by
producing the sixth Pastoral and eighth
symphonies of this master composer The
reception that has been afforded this
cycle of tho nine Beethoven symphonies
has been most gratifying to those who
have Interested themselves In this new
organization Not only has the enthusi
asm grown with each succeeding concert
but the audiences have Increased to gen
erous proportions This organization Is
one In which the people of Washington
should take special pride for It is doubt-
ful If any city In this country possesses
a symphony orchestra led by one who has
had such a vast experience In conducting
the higher forms of musical compositions-
as has Heinrich Hammer

National Elmcndorf on the Sudan
At the National Theater on next Thurs

day afternoon Dwight Elmendorf will
the third lecture In his series of five

travel talks on the Gateways of the
East The Sudan will bo the topic
on this occasion and here the lecturer
will picture and describe the journey on
the Upper Nile from Luxor to Khartoum
From Luxor the trip Is made by boat to
Wady Haifa at which point the journey
Is continued across the Nubian Desert to
Khartoum Near by is the Interesting
town of Omdurman once the scene of the
atrocious cruelties of the Khalifa now
famous for Its trade In gum Ivory and
ostrich feathers Here tribes from all
ports of the Sudan lend a picturesque
interest to the markets and streets
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THIS WEEKS PLAYBILLS

The Columbia Tho Servant In the
House

Charles Rann Kennedys now famous
play The Servant In the House
which comes to the Columbia Theater here
tomorrow evening will be produced by
Henry Millers associate who
are returning East from an extremely
successful Southern tour

The players are headed by Tyrone Pow
er creator of the dominant role of the
play who still presents his impressive
portrait of the Drain man the embit
tered socialistic English workingman
who has been sadly starved In the bat
tle of life

George W Wilson who plays the part
of the Bishop of Lancashire will be
remembered as the original King

If I Were Ring and many
other characters

The other players are Edith Crane
Jessie Glendlnnlng Wilfred Roger David
Glassford and Harold do Becker

Beauty Spot
Th Beauty Spot which plays a

weeks engagement at the Belasco
tombrrow night differs materN-

ally from tho average musical comedy
in the fact that it poeseeaes a clear con
sistent plot that does not require the aid
of a printed libretto to follow

It has been said that not since the days
of Robin Hood has Reginald de Koven
written a more beautiful and tuneful
score than that composed by him for

The Beauty Spot Every number Is
a gem of melody and it is hard to give
any certain one the preference

The same excellent company that
the principal roles during its

six months run at the Herald Square
Theater New York City will appear In
Washington This oast la headed by
Jefferson De Angells and Includes
George J MacFarlane Frank Doane
Viola Gillette Isabel DArmond Jacques
Kruger Alt DeBoll Jean Newcombe
Mlnarva Covordale and tho challenged
beauty chorus the most fascinating

aggregation of women gathered to-

gether In one production

The Jraiional The Three Twins
Tomorrow evening Washington thea-

tergoers will be given their first
of seeing Joseph M Galtes elabo-

rate production of the musical
Three Twins The company Is tho

original New York organization with
Clifton Crawford playing the leading
role

Three Twins was adapted by Charles
Dfckson from Mrs Pachees farce

Incog with lyrics by O A Hauer
bach and music by Karl Hoschna The
lines the business and the situations are
rich In humor and the principals realize
every opportunity offered them The
songs have real catchiness and several
of the numbers gain added Interest
through the Introduction of novel

and mechanical effects Mr Craw
ford Is the chief funmaker and proves
himself one of the best light eccentric
comedians on the stage His comic

are refreshing and buoyant The
cast of principals Includes Mayme
Gehrue Joseph Allen George Wilson
Ralph Locke W H Vedder Tom Mc
Mahon Daisy Leon Ada Gordon Della
Nevin and Edith Kimball

Chases Albert Chevalier
Chases this week presents for laugh

Ing purposes a bill comprising Albert
Chevalier S Miller Kent and company
Cook and Lorenzo and Miss
Adeline Spencer Kelly and Marlon Wil
der the Five Keatons Cowboy Will
lams and A Barrow Race by the
American vitagraph

Chevaliers engagement has been the
most eagerly anticipated event In sev-
eral seasons It has been years since he
was last here In polite vaudeville It
has been the general and unanimous
Verdict of the press and the public that
Chevaliers matchless art Is now at Its
zenith as evidenced by his present reper-
toire which is said to contain new
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characterisations of comic London types
that are considered greater works of
delineative art than any of his earlier
triumphs Among them are The

Man and Ive Got Er At In
the first It is said Chevalier fairly sweeps
his audiences away with him and is
compelled to respond to encore after en
core

The position of supplementary leading
attraction is held by the eminent Ameri-
can comedian S Miller Kent and an

company Including the famous
and beautiful actress Ray Beveridge In
a presentation of Edgar Allen Woolfs
latest comedy success Sincerity The
principal farcists of Tho Metor Girl
were Cook and Lorenze who are In third
place in this weeks bill and they have
culled from the musical comedy their
funniest situations to which they have
added much nonsensical material The
London Hippodrome has sent over one
of Its special arenlc creations under the
direction of Max Gruber and Miss Ade
line who exhibit the wonderful acting
elephant Minnie and the celebrated
haut ocole horse and pony Melodies
Past and Present will be sung by Spen
sor Kelly of d Marlon Wilder The Five
Keatons with The Tumble Bug Fun
Family and Cowboy Williams as

The Cannon Ball Fiend complete the
bill

The Academy Broadwny After
Dark

Broadway After Dark with Harry
Fields as a star is the attraction at the
Academy this week under the manage-
ment of A H Woods The play could
be described as a typical example of

melodrama inasmuch as It Is
thoroughly up to date and at the same
time reverts back several generations in
the history of the stage to the early
days when melodramas were their
name Implies dramas with melody or
music

Tho piece la well equipped with thrills
among which might be mentioned the
old PAnol game worked In a Broad
way house a tworound bout with light
gloves In the Broadway Athletic Club on
ladles day a fight between citizens and
pollee In a Broadway restaurant a raid
by the district attorney and his men
upon a Broadway gambling house and
many other scenes that are typical of
Broadway life after dark

The Lyceum Yankee Doodle Girls
The management of the New Lyceum

Theater is to be congratulated on secur
ing T W Dinkins Yankee Doodle
Girls for the coming week Two lively
travesties and a brilliant array of vaude-
ville talent make up the programme
Tho opening piece Is called a Wooden
Venus and is a takeoff of the wonder
ful happenings In an artists studio The
comedy portion Is bright and breezy and
handsomely gowned women take part in
the dances marches and concerted bits

The Gayety Charles Robjnson-
Criwoe Girls

Uninterrupted success has marked
Charles Robinson Crusoe Girls the

latest addition to the burlesque field as
lender of this kind of entertainment
This attraction comes to the Gayety
this week commencing tomorrow mati
nee and will please patrons of light

and highclass advanced
vaudevlle Tho performance given by
this organization is said fairly to bristle
with novelties and the very best material
In the realms of variety has been en
gaged to portray the different characters
Margaret Cushing May New Ward Belle
Williams will lead the female contingent
which Is composed of a score of pretty
girls

The Philadelphia dramatic writer who
complains that Philadelphia Is tired of
being the dog should have stopped in
Washington this fall The New York
Dramatic Mirror sententiously observes

Now York IB also a dog town many
plays produced here never see the road
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WALTER DAMROSCH
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Miss MAY NEW WARD WITH
IlCRUSOE GIRLS COMPANY

A VAUDEVILLE BILLTOPPER

Chevalier Ia Unique in His Art and
Command High Salary

Are you earning over 1 0 week
weeks In a year

That would be 109209

A tidy figure Albert Chevalier the fa-
mous London character comedian this
week at Chases would tell you

That is what he earns although he Is
such a modest fellow off the stage that
he might forget for the moment the fact
that he demands really earns too
that comfortable amount

Chevaliers present tour ig limited to
fiftytwo weeks in polite vaudeville in this
country and the salary paid him te the
largest he has ever received It is based
upon the fact that he is greater drawing
card than ever and his repertoire is rated
as the best he has evor submitted

Critics find difficulty In classifying
Chevaliers art

It Is Interesting to explore his scrap
book and read page after page of

clippings in which dramatic editors
endeavor to analyse his dramatic at-
tributes His matchless mastery of the
emotions of his audiences is said by one
critical writer to arise from his appeal
Ing magnetism another declares it Is
because he penetrates the depths as well
as the surfaces of human nature a
third thinks it is his strong sympathetic
touoh which reaches the best that is In his
auditors another finds that the reason
Is he touches the human note always
that note which makes the whole world
kin and so on not one dissenting from
the universal opinion that no other actor
no matter what his nationality carries
such a wide and certain appeal to the
minds and hearts of his public

Few know that Chevalier himself com
poses all his own words and music
Therein he proves that tat only is he
the greatest artist in his sphere but that
positive genius is his undoubted posses
sin

Really he is one of the stages Im
mortals and tradition will bear his fame
to future generations long after the
dramatic press has written finis to
his work

llAmA IN BALTIMORE-

Aida Verdis beautiful fouract
opera of Egypt will be sung at the
Lyric Theater In Baltimore Wednesday
night by the Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany of New York This will be the
tenth performance of the Metropolitan
Opera Company In Baltimore this season
and tho operas have been well attended
by Washington people

Aida Wednesday night will be sung
by a cast containing four of the leading
singers In the Metropolitan The role
of Radomes the Egyptian warrior and
lover will be sung by Leo Slezak the
gigantic tenor who has been the sur-
prise of the year In New York The
critics have compared Slezaks voice to
that of Caruso and have declared his
acting the most dramatic of any tenor
on the operatic stage

The Aida of the opera will be Mme
Johanna Gndskl the wellknown soprano
Mmo Gadski has been singing the Egyp-
tian slave In New York for several weeks
and It has proved one of her most at
tractive Mme Louise Homer the
young and handsome contralto will sing
Aranerls daughter of tho King of Egypt
The Algerian barytone Dlhn Gllly will
appear as Amonasro King of Ethiopia

The incidental dances by the ballet will
be led by Gina Torrlanl the premiere
danseuse

i

An Unkind Cut
Miss Mary Mannerlng now starring-

In A Mans World has It in for the
matinee Idol This Is what she says

The stage Is a great developer of
character It will bring out a flaw or a
weakness One can stand a vain and
silly fact some people call
that being Is there anything on
earth quite so bad as a man vain of
his personal appearance Do you know
that 88 out of every 100 men on the
stage are conceited Some of them are
utterly unendurable They look In the
glass so much and pose on and off the
stage until they cannot be natural If
they try They are so crazy for flattery
and newspaper notoriety that they are
willing to be called the height of cad
dish matinee Idol

Wonder If she could have been thlnk
Ipg of James K Hackett
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COMING ATTRACTIONS-

The National The Merry Widow
Miss Francos Cameron SenU of
The Merry Widow in Its fortnights en

gagement in Washington last year ia the
prima donna of the company this year
and will be hoard at the New National
next week when the tuneful Lehar opera
makes its farewell visit to the Capital
Never did any opera seize upon the world
as The Merry Widow fasci-
nating melodies swept from Vienna
around tho globe charming nation after
nation and this year Mr Savage
siders that it is being presented even

than ever the company that he has
provided being more suited to its
work than any he has yet or
ganized The Danito is Charles
Meaklns who played the difficult role
with tremendous success for two months
in New York before the opera left that
city Other important parts are taken
by Anna Bussert Robert E Graham
Charles J Kaaffman and Mlsna Fe
renzo The Madam Butterfly grand
opera orchestra will interpret the charm
ing strains of the opera

The BelnHco Bleniior RoJunon
Miss Eleanor Robson will appear at the

Belasco during the week of
January Zt In Mrs Frances Hodgson
Burnetts play The Dawn of a

Miss Robson appears in the
role of Glad short for Gladys a sit
of the London slums whose cheerful
philosophy that things are never as bad
as they seem converts moat of the deni-
zens of Apple Blossom Court It is a
play with a big idea play with under-
lying thought behind the Incidents of
which Glad saves the life of her lover
the Dandy and convinces Sir Oliver Holt
that he has many tomorrows before
him The play been acclaimed by
Christian Scientists as aa exposition of
many of their Mess but Mrs Burnett
disclaims any intention of attempting
anything except to write an Interesting
play Robeon will be supported by
the same company which appeared with
her during the six months season of

The Dawn of a Tomorrow in sew
York last season

The Columbia A Fool There Was
Robert Hilliard comes to the Columbia

Theater on Monday evening next with a
vivid drama A Fool There Was which
drew startled crowds in New York last
spring It te founded on Kiplings well
known verses about the fool and a rag
and a bone and a bank of hair The
episodes depicted by Kipling thirty
six lines are developed by Porter

BroWne into a play of three acts
and six scenes which enable
Thompson the producer to show his fa-
miliar skill in devising graphic and real-
istic stage pictures One of these shows
the bustling deck of an ocean liner The
tool of the play is a typical New Yorker
rich distinguished and respected wits
gees abroad on a diplomatic On
the steamer he encounters a seductive
siren of weird personal attraction who
drags him down to the depths It is a
play full of symbolism and typifying all
the elements and passions that make for
good or evil It has amusing lines ar1
touches of comedy and episodes that ar
tragic Mr Milliard the mot in-

tensely dramatic part of long career
His company the original has distinct
class It includes William Courtleigh
Katherine Kaelred Nanette Cotnstork
Edna Conroy Emily Wurster S K

Walker George Clare M B Snyder
and a score of others

Chases Xnt Wills
Chases next week will continue Its

present series of extraordinary bUs with
a programme led by Nat M WHfa The
Happy Tramp apostle of comic op-

timism and oracularlty offering fresh
monotogie nonsense and pertinent paro-
dies on people politics and peculiarities
The supplementary lending attract n

will be Eleanor Gordon and
including the wellknown player Josep
Sullivan in Edgar Allen Woolfs rax ins
comedy Tips on Tap crammAl cotta
laughable lines and situations A great
foreign novelty will be disclosed
it is said by the Five Armenia one of the
foremost Italian operetta organisations
who will present A Night in Naples
Another exceptional inclusion will be the
Vivian ranking as the first among
American sharpshooters with rifles and re-

volvers and presenting their series of
startling feats in The Mystic Chimes
Fred Orth and Harry Fern ae the ec-

centric musician and the messenger boy
respectively in their musical trite Sign
that Book are listed among the first
division headliners The Mario trio will
be a hit with their grotesque exploits nil

Lightning Hopper tits American car-
toonist who puts a smile in every stroke
of his chalk is under engagement Tho

will offer A Visit to the Zoo
in Paris

The Academy Sal the Circus Gal
A circus entertainment said to be more

like the real article than anything here-
tofore shown on the stage is promised in
the new and thrilling fouract melo-

drama Sal the Circus Gal which A

H Woods offers Ae attraction to the
patrons of the Academy the week of
January 34 The big circus sceneoccurs
in the third act It represents a replica-
of a circus in full swing with the Inev-
itable tanbark flying trapese rings
clowns c

The play contains other equally en-

grossing and original features besides
more than the usual amount of thrills
that make this kind of play so popular
with the rank and file of theatergoers
The is above the average and

been under the personal
supervision of Mr Woods and the au
thor

Laurence Irvin Speech
Doubtless of the longest curtain

speeches ever made was delivered by
Laurence Irving attar the second act of

The Affinity on the occasion of the
premiere of this piece at the Comedy
Theater New York Somewhat impul-
sively he criticised the play with the
hope that the audience would come more
closely In touch with the purpose of the
author Eugene Brieux A thing that
Mr Irving did not touch upon however-
Is the fact that he Is a strong personal
friend of this famous writer Shortly
after The Affinity was produced In
New York last spring at two trial mati
nee performances Mr Irving received a
letter from Mr Brlaux in which he said

I consider that I have always perse-
vered along my path as a moralist It
has been my bane or my pride aa you
like it and I consider that I have never-
more emphasized this than in The Af-

finity which I regard as one of the
saddest plays I have written I am well
served and well understood If the audi
ence laughs so long as reflection follows
in the wake of laughter

Mr Irving quite won his audience when
he said that there are always one or two
persons present who believe that an

is a man of little responsibility and
possessed of intelligence of a doubtful
measure
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